Abstract-In this paper, based on the polarity of the text on the basis of dictionary preference analysis techniques to explore the new, try to understand the technology, natural language text analysis technology into the tendency of public opinion analysis.
of public opinion, we must fully understand the impact of Internet as the representative of the social new media" ; Early in 2009, the restricted reference materials "Network of public opinion", supply for the party and government leaders at all levels to read was published. The above signals show that the network public opinion has been attached great importance to the national manager. Analysis, research and process the network public opinion has become a problem demanding prompt solution. This article tries to build a polarity dictionary to solve the question that how to determine the polarity of the network public opinion text.
I I. BACKGROUND
Many countries in the world emphasized on hotspots information discovery, network information dissemination mechanism. just like that key technologies of research. The current network public opinion on the hotspot information study are the following two directions: first, based on natural language processing techniques-word frequency statistical methods of research concerning the technology to the identification of unknown words, in English and Chinese word segmentation. Towards the hot topics for the rapid discovery of the problem, the existing measure index are Shared Goals based on BBS, Mutual information, Shared Context and other metrics proposed to use the multi dimensional vector measure the activity of topic, which names topic activity measurement method. However, this approach can not represent a good situation in the circumstances that at a large number of topics which is not based on historical information, rapidly discover the sensitive discuss points, with a longer time lag or a higher computational complexity [2] . The second is from the perspective of data mining information on the discovery of hot spots, using the characteristics of a complex network to do classification and aggregation towards information, the process is much more complex.
In recent years, in the field of information processing there are a lot of software products in domestic, but the most remarkable are the product of Peking University Founder Technology Research Institute which names Founder Zhi Si-assisted decision support system for early warning of public opinion. [3] . This product has successfully achieved a massive public opinion against the Internet, automated monitoring real-time and effectively analysis to help the government departments to solve the traditional manual way to monitor the implementation of the difficulties of public opinion for the promotion of the strengthening of internet information monitoring, organize all forms forces to finish the information and in-depth analysis, response to emergency network public events, have complete control of social conditions and have played a certain role in promoting the public opinion.
In addition to Founder's that product, the domestic in information processing technology, and natural language understanding technology and research in the field or at the international leading position. With regard to the many of the results of studies about Chinese natural language processing can be found at the CAS Institute of Computing Technology of the "CNLP Chinese natural language processing open platform" and found these resources reporting system has a great help for monitoring public opinion, WEB design and development [4] .
However, there are still inadequate in hot information discovery algorithm of public opinion, only use the Chinese text clustering algorithm, but no specific hot spot discovery algorithm. For the analysis of public opinion tendency yet exist no mature product, need further development.
III. POLARITY DICTIONARY
For information on public opinion hot tendentious posItive pole intensity is 2, reverse strong as -1, reverse strong as -2). Matching the Chinese word segmentation and word analysis the results of Chinese syntactic, and input the results into polarity dictionary module polarity , matching them and then gradually to judge them, then come to the polarity value of each polarity word, each sentence, and finally use statistical algorithm to determine the bias of hot spot information public opinion [7] .
In accordance with ontology classes, attributes, instances such a clear framework for building polarity dictionary ontology model [8] . For the position of the compliment and derogatory of polarity word, polarity value, add a relatively clear instance all have a clear description. Polarity dictionary ontology construction model is expected as follows: judgments, after making Chinese word segmentation and
Chinese syntactic analysis, was still not able to fully realize : ..
, '-------� � the tendency to judge public opinion, the followed work , the ,-----,
--� most important step is to bias analysis [5] . This design --� ��----",-�" " ."", : : ��� �--�-;-�-0 method of this paper is using polar Dictionary to achieve the The polarity dictionary uses all of the corpus resources to built the Chinese polarity lexicon, the work for construct polarity dictionary includes of polarity words module and modifier words module [6] . Polarity words module primarily singled out one of the polarity of the word trom corpus, and assure the characteristic of polarity word such as pos, definitions and their polarity values (according to appraise meaning and intensity level set as (-2,2), commendatory term polarity is positive, strong polarity value of 2, a neutral word polarity is 0, derogatory term polarity is negative, strong negative value of -2) for classification (including the field of polar and dynamic polarity). But the function of modifier is modify the polarity word to enhance or diminish their polarity, forward or reverse modification (setting the intensity level of the qualifier value is a strong positive,
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-----�:i�� The modifier is a further determine for the polarity word module, such as the polarity word "good", the polarity is compliment, according to the approach in this paper the polarity of the value of the word is set as 1, but if " good "to add after modifier" very "or" no ", the results of the word's polarity would be changed. This article was designed a simple algorithm to determine the polarity of text, the main idea is: use of Chinese word segmentation results will be a very important statements for initial position of the polarity word and the polarity value of the word, syntactic analysis do some corresponding description for the polarity of modifier words, and finally calculate the strength level of the polarity words which with a modifier word [9] .
IV.POLARITY ALGORITHM
This paper designed a simple algorithm to judge the polarity tendency of a public opinion text , just as the following(the assumption is that X is a polarity word in the text):
(1) If the polarity value of X is lor -l .
A.
If the modifier strength value is 1, the polarity value of X in this text will * 1.
B.
If the modifier strength value is 2, the polarity value of X in this text will *2.
C. If the modifier strength value is -1, the polarity value of X in this text will *-l .
D.
[f the modifier strength value is -2, the polarity value of X in this text will *-2.
(2) If the polarity value of X is 20r -2. A.
[f the modifier strength value is 1, the polarity value of X in this text will * 1.
[f the modifier strength value is 2, the polarity value of X in this text will * 1.
C. If the modifier strength value is -1, the polarity value of X in this text will *-1.
In this paper, use DeParser to do syntactic analysis for sentences. Use of HIT "language technology platform (LTP) 2.0 beta version of' does the experiment [10] .
(1) The test version also has a word segmentation and art of s)'Jeech tagging feature, the results are as follows: From the above results we can see, the system has done a good segmentation for the name, but for " ���j\'J�j\'J" has not identified, the defect need to be solved depend on the unknown word processing of the hot spot information discovery of public opinion.
(2) Syntactic analysis The system after segmenting is divided into three sentences, the follows will respectively analysis the polarity of its syntactic structure.
• IllHiX' j itrJllll UElII'!'TIWIU. ll WH!!lIJtiII fll Il'!'TW iI!!f1iT !I!-·I. Although the screenshot itself is not complete, we can get the relationship between words in the sentence clearly from the figure. And SBV (subject-verb) means that subject predicate relationship, ADV (adverbial) means adverbial center relationship, VOB (verb-object) as a verb-object relations, DI means "t1f!." the relationship between words, [C (independent-clause) as an independent clause , RED (head) as the core, MT (mood-tense) as the voice structure, ATT (attribute) means the attribute-center relationship [11] . According to this syntactic analysis results can be good to determine the relationship between modifier and the polar and laid a good foundation for analyzing the hot spot information given preference of public opinion. From the above results can be seen, although the analysis is very rough, but the hot spots tendentious of public opinion still can be drawn [12] . The tendency of this text is commendatory. In fact from the people's understanding of point of view, this paragraph was also a positive means more dense, not means do a simple and crude assessment for the incident "���j\'J�j\'J ", but an introduction of positive thinking towards the text.
CONCLUSIONS
Given the current Internet environment becomes increasingly complex and changeable, the number of Internet users has increased every year, people's lives are increasingly affected by the network, so quickly to discover the network hot spot of public opinion information to respond to network incidents has important practical significance [13] . This paper did preliminary studies about discovery techniques of hot spot on the network information of public opinion, and introduced the text tendentious analysis technique to analyze and research the hot tendentious of the information which has been found, a more comprehensive expOSItIon of the design and implementation issues, in particular, the text focuses on the application of analytical techniques of the text tendency and it's to be achieved. Of course, for the public opinion polarity of the algorithm IS also the need a further debugging.
